
A stylish, spacious and versatile car with class-leading wheelchair space 
certified to National Small Series Type Approval, ideal for both families 
and service users. 

The Doblo SpacePlus™

Model shown is ‘Lounge’ with optional extras added



The Doblo SpacePlusTM compliments the 
Gowrings Mobility range of wheelchair 
accessible vehicles, offering a spacious 
car that can accommodate a wide 
range of wheelchair sizes. 

With its unmistakable design, superb 
driving position and unique character, 
the Doblo SpacePlusTM is a pleasure  
to drive. 

The Gowrings Mobility Doblo SpacePlusTM 
offers a choice of high performance  
and ecological enngines: a 95hp 
1.4 petrol engine and a 1.6 Multijet 
diesel engine of 95hp. Start and Stop 
technology is available on certain 
models to deliver impressive savings  
in fuel consumption and emissions.

Doblo SpacePlusTM is equipped with the 
latest dynamic electronic safety systems 
as standard, including ABS with EBD and 

ESP with Hill Holder making hill starts a 
breeze, in addition to the unique bi-link 
rear suspension to absorb noise and 
vibrations, maintain grip and deliver the 
optimum combination of comfort and 
driving pleasure. The car also boasts a 
controlled collapse body and innovative 
side airbags for the front occupants.

The impressive interior includes versatile 
interior storage, with a robust yet 
functional shelf above the windscreen 
and large rigid pockets in the front doors, 
making the Doblo SpacePlusTM the ideal 
choice for families.

The standard specification includes 
metallic paint, air conditioning and front 
electric window, making the Doblo 
SpacePlusTM an attractive proposition.

The vehicle

Removable seat

Standard Equipment

Pop Easy Lounge

Electric front windows 4 4 4

Driver and passenger airbags 4 4 4

Sliding side doors 4 4 4

Air conditioning 4 4 4

Front arm rest 4 4

Fog lights 4 4

Body coloured electrically adjustable  
heated door mirrors

4 4

Height adjustable driver’s seat with lumbar 
support

4 4

Body coloured bumpers 4 4

Leather steering wheel  
and gear knob

4

Cruise control 4

Alloy wheels 4

Rear parking sensors 4

Bluetooth and USB connectivity 4

Rear privacy glass 4

Rear retractor belts

The Doblo SpacePlus™



Shopping net Storage box with belt store

The Doblo SpacePlusTM conversion, certified to National 
Small Series Type Approval, is part of the 
comprehensive vehicle range from Gowrings Mobility, 
one of the leading companies in wheelchair accessible 
transport. The conversion is available on all models.

The lowered floor creates a class-leading space to 
accommodate a variety of wheelchairs, giving greater 
vision and ride quality for the wheelchair user compared 
to other vehicles in its class.

Developed with the needs of the wheelchair user at the 
heart of the design, the option of two positions for the 
wheelchair, in addition to the lightweight, one-piece gas 
assisted ramp, ensure ease of use at all times. The 
wheelchair positions include front electric belts, discreetly 
positioned behind the front seats, coupled with easily 
adjustable rear belts on removable anchors. The 
wheelchair passenger is secured with a lap and diagonal 
belt that has a best practice upper anchorage fixing 
point, reducing the risk of injury. 

The versatile passenger space offers 
the option of up to two fixed or 
removable rear seats, with built in lap 
and diagonal belts, trimmed to 
compliment the interior of the car. 
The large interior floor area is 
trimmed in a wipe clean finish for 
easy maintenance and there is also 
an additional light above the rear 
access for ease of use  
at night.

Additional options can be specified, 
including flexible storage options and 
grab handles, an electric winch and 
reversing sensors. Bespoke options 
are also available to meet individual 
requirements through our custom 
design options route, please contact 
us for further details.

The conversion The Gowrings Mobility conversion
n National Small Series Type Approval

n Lowered and strengthened rear floor

n Class-leading wheelchair space

n Wipe clean floor trim

n Lightweight ramp

n Four point wheelchair securing system

n Additional interior lighting

Conversion options
n  Up to two fixed or removable rear seats with 

trim options

n  Built in storage boxes

n  Fitted shopping net

n  Folded wheelchair stowage solution

n  Electric winch

n  Hooks for rear restraints storage

n  Extra grab handles

n  Reversing sensors – Gowrings own design

The Doblo SpacePlus™

Lightweight, non slip ramp

Four-point 
wheelchair 
restraint system

Lowered and 
strengthened rear floor

Optional fixed or 
removable rear seats



Dimensions & demos
The Doblo SpacePlus™

Ready to find out more?

Whether you are looking for a car for personal use or are a transport operator, 
the Doblo SpacePlusTM is the perfect choice. One of our personal mobility 
advisors will discuss your specific requirements to ensure that you make the right 
choice for your motoring needs. They can also advise on the buying options: 
cash, finance, Motability or leasing.

Our unique demonstration service

A member of our demonstration team will bring the Doblo SpacePlusTM to you 
to confirm that it is the most appropriate choice for your motoring needs.

Our demonstration team is not part of our sales team, their role is to show you 
the features of the car for you to assess the suitability of the Doblo SpacePlusTM. 
We recommend that transport operators invite clients and service users to the 
demonstration to ensure that you get the most out of the day. This service is 
free and carries no obligation, although we prefer not to sell you a vehicle 
without one.

Once you have placed your order a member of our delivery team will keep you 
updated with the progress of your order, and once delivered, our relationship continues 
throughout your ownership of the vehicle, with our excellent aftersales support.

What to do now

Please call us on Lo-Call 0845 608 8020 to discuss your requirements 
and to book a demonstration. We look forward to hearing from you.

F/R  = fixed or removable rear seat

WILL MY WHEELCHAIR FIT IN?

Available space for your wheelchair:  
1653mm (65’’) length x 848mm (33’’) width

Minimum width between two rear seats: 678mm (27”)

Ramp length: 1145mm (45”)

HOW MUCH HEADROOM IS THERE?

Entry height: 1502mm (59’’) 
Internal minimum height: 1475mm (58’’)

WILL IT FIT IN A GARAGE?

Vehicle length x width x height:  
4390mm x 1832mm x 1845mm (173’’ x 73’’ x 73’’)

Seating layouts

No rear seat option One rear seat option Two rear seat option

The facts
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Lo-Call 0845 608 8020 or tel 01635 588942  www.gowringsmobility.co.uk
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